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The Political Lincoln: Honest Abe on Campaigns and Elections
Program for Libraries, Senior Residences, Community Groups, Etc.
It is commonly said that Abraham Lincoln failed numerous times to be elected to various offices until
he was finally elected President. Come hear Mr. Lincoln himself prove the absurdity of that claim
while describing his many interesting campaign and election experiences over a long and eventful
career, during a time of political intrigue and tumult when the very destiny of our nation was at stake.
From 1832 when a humble 23-year-old political newcomer sought his neighbors’ vote to be one of
their state representatives to 1864 when a politically savvy, incumbent President – beloved by some
and hated by others – strove to unite a fractured nation, Mr. Lincoln’s campaign and election history is
educational, entertaining, and inspirational.
Did you know that Lincoln once faced an opponent who slandered him as an infidel; that of nine direct
elections by the people, he only lost once; that in his famous Senatorial defeat to Stephen Douglas he
actually won the popular vote; that in a previous Senatorial attempt he sacrificed his own chance for
the sake of principle; that at the 1860 Republican convention in Chicago his supporters used some
trickery to improve his chances at the nomination; that in the 1860 general election he received less
than 40% of the popular vote; or that in 1864 the Republican Party changed its name? Learn about all
of this and much more as “Honest Abe” dishes on campaigns and elections, and shares some of the
lessons he learned along the way.
This program is most appropriate for adults and for older youth/teenagers (recommended for nine years
old on up). It runs 60 minutes and is followed by an additional time of Q&A, photos, and informal
interaction. It is also available virtually, whether live via video conferencing (Zoom) or live-streaming
(Facebook Live or YouTube Live) or as a pre-recorded video. Unlike many of Mr. Lincoln’s
programs, this one is not currently available in Spanish.
Mr. Lincoln is portrayed by Kevin Wood, a professional Lincoln presenter who bears a remarkable
resemblance to “the Great Emancipator” and who is extremely knowledgeable about his life and times.
Mr. Wood has been portraying Mr. Lincoln since the year 2000, and on a professional basis since
2105. He has made over 1,100 appearances in 23 states plus Washington DC and two foreign
countries: Canada and Spain. Mr. Wood also writes a blog – “Loath to Close… Still!” – which
encourages others to reflect upon and learn from President Lincoln’s life and legacy. For more
information, visit www.mrlincoln.com.
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